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Abstract  
The problems that are common in a distribution network can become more serious in long distribution networks due to the 
increased complexity of the system. In order to overcome such problems, network models should take into consideration the 
characteristics that are more representative of long distribution networks. This paper reviews existing studies related to the use of 
long distribution network models that include two-stage and three-stage distribution networks. In addition to highlighting some of 
the key elements associated with the development of models, this paper examines the techniques that can be used to optimise 
them. This paper stresses the need to consider important information in the process of developing a long distribution network 
model that takes into consideration the problems that are inherent in long distribution networks. The paper concludes by 
providing recommendations for future research in this field. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of MIMEC2015. 
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1. Introduction 
The effective implementation of supply chain management (SCM) processes is critical for companies to compete 
in the global market [1]. However, considering a company as part of the supply chain system is challenging, since 
the network system is complex. In order to reduce the complexity of supply chain systems while taking supply chain 
performance into consideration, analysis typically focuses on a significant part of the system. In a supply chain 
system, the distribution network makes a significant contribution to the overall performance of the supply chain. 
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Optimizing the distribution network can allow companies to use a very different network to compete with others in 
the same industry. A proper distribution network design directly impacts the company’s performance in terms of 
both service and cost [2]. The distribution network influences the customer’s responsiveness and the agility of 
product delivery; for example, it can impact lead time and product availability [3, 4]. The distribution network also 
accounts for approximately 20% of manufacturing expenses and up to 30% of production and sales expenses for 
commodity products [4]. 
Distribution networks should be designed in a manner that satisfies the customer’s demand at a minimum total 
cost [5, 6]. Adding intermediary participants, such as is the case in a long distribution network (LDN), allows 
companies to expand their market areas and consolidate distribution channels with other organisations in order to 
gain economies of scale [7]. Some products require special handling while miscellaneous products that are in small 
quantities need warehouse consolidation to reduce distribution costs. However, the design of a LDN that consists of 
at least two different tiers between manufactures and customers (the tiers could be a distribution center [DC], a 
transit or a consolidation point) introduces more challenges, since there are more storage points and product 
movements involved [7, 8]. The extended network size increases delivery time, and this eventually impacts product 
price, since each additional transit day can result in approximately a 0.8% increase in the final cost of goods [9]. 
Furthermore, common problems, such as variability, bottleneck, bullwhip effect, and critical cost of transportation, 
can become serious issues [8]. The combination of these problems entails that designing a LDN model that can 
simultaneously meet all requirements is complex and difficult. 
A number of models have been proposed to solve LDN problems; however, current studies have overlooked a 
range of important aspects related to the characteristics of the LDN. Hence, this review paper aims to provide a 
comprehensive understanding of LDN model development together with some of the key methods that can be 
employed to optimise the model. For this purpose, the remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section two 
discusses the characteristics, structure and basic features of a LDN; section three and four analyses some of the key 
decision variables and objective functions of the current models and optimisation methods; and section five provides 
a conclusion together with suggestions for further research. 
2. The characteristics, structure and basic features of a long distribution network 
The more facilities and capabilities that are integrated into a supply chain, the more variability it contains. The 
length of distribution channel becomes a key source of variability [10]. In this long distribution, products flow from 
manufacturers to final customers through multi-tier distribution models that consist of several warehouse levels or 
distribution centers (DCs) such as production warehouses, distribution centers, regional depots, and shop/stores that 
function as stock-holding warehouses or stockless depots [7]. In a LDN, the movement of product to other levels of 
DCs, particularly into the global market or geographically dispersed regions, often involves some seaports, which 
mainly consist of large docks. These large ports are usually connected to inland hubs [8, 11]. The physical 
characteristics of models such as these results in uncertainty, as the embedded character of LDNs include other 
related problems such as bottlenecks, bullwhip effects, and the critical cost of transportation and logistics [8].   
Unfortunately, it is hard to locate current studies that provide solid recommendations or models as to how the 
problems that are inherent in LDNs can be solved. Currently, a LDN (three-stage or two-tiers between 
manufacturers and customers, see Table 1) is generally described as a network that consists of plants, incorporates at 
least two tiers in the distribution chain (mainly consisting of distribution centers and retailers) and involves end 
customers. In fact, distribution networks for global markets or geographically dispersed market areas commonly 
involve transit points such as seaports and inland terminals [5, 9, 11, 12]. Even though seaports play a significant 
role in supporting export supply chains [12] and are a fundamental requirement of a successful global supply chain 
strategy [13], they have received very little attention in the current long distribution models.    
Melo et al. [14] identified four basic features that should be taken into consideration when developing a facility 
location model for the strategic planning of a supply chain. These are: multi-layer facilities, single 
commodity/multiple commodities, single/multiple period(s), and deterministic/stochastic parameters. Generally, the 
LDN models that are currently in existence incorporate basic features such as multi-layer facilities and multi 
products. Four out of eight models consider multiple periods of time. The features of deterministic/stochastic 
parameters will be discussed in the next section. A further important attribute is multiple transports. Jayamaran [15] 
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pointed out that the selection of an appropriate mode of transportation is a significant element of distribution 
network design. Nevertheless, only one LDN model takes multiple transportation factors into consideration.  
Table 1. Literature Survey of LDN Models 





P W T B p pt     tr 
Jang et al. (2002) (mSubPlants-mP)-mW-mD-mC PL, WL, PT √ √ √ - - m s s 
Chen & Lee (2004) mP-mD- mR-mC PQ, IL, PT, BL √ √ √ - SIL, CSL m m s 
Ambrosino & Scutellà (2005) P-mD-mTP-mC IL, PT, WL, TR - √ √ - - s s s 
Selim et al (2008) mP-mD-mR-mC PT, IL,PQ, SQ √ √ √ √ Purchase, Profit m m s 
Amrani et al. (2009) mP-mW- mRD-mC IL, PT - √ √ - - m s s 
Jolai et al. (2010) mP-mD- mR-mC PQ, IL, PT, BL √ √ √ √ Profit m m s 
Panicker et al. (2011) mP-mD- mR-mC PT - - √ - - s s s 
Cóccola et al. (2013) mP-mD-mR-mC PTS √ - √ - - m m m 
Network structure; m-Multi, P-Plant, D-Distribution center, R-Retailer, C-Customer, TP-Transit point, RD-Regional distribution center. Decision 
variables; PQ- Product quantity, IL-Inventory level, PT-Product transported, Backorder level of product, WL-Warehouse location, TR-Transportation 
route, SQ-Sales quantity, PL-Plant location, PTS-Production transportation scheduling. Objective functions; P-Production, W-Warehouse, T-
Transportation, B-Back Order, SIL-Safe inventory level, CSL-Customer service level. Features; p- Product, pt- Period of time, tr- Transport, s-Single, m-
Multi. 
3. Decision variables, objective function and parameters  
The complexity of LDNs entails that, in addition to taking location-allocation decisions into consideration, other 
specific elements, such as inventory and routing, should also be incorporated. Current LDN studies generally focus 
on two kinds of problems. Some studies emphasize outbound-related problems, such as transportation and 
inventory, while others include the stages of the production process in their decisions. Table 1 provides an overview 
of how most of the studies on LDN decisions take into consideration allocated transported products, location of 
warehouse, inventory level, the number of products produced and plant location. However, some of the factors 
associated with LDN planning, such as warehouse type, route and transportation mode, have been overlooked. The 
choice of warehouse type, route and transportation mode will provide more alternatives in terms of how the products 
are stored and transported in small or large quantities, and this will have an immediate impact on cost. Another 
important policy decision is backorder, since the risk of unsatisfied demand becomes higher as long distribution 
creates more potential damage to the product.  
The best distribution network design can be obtained by considering all related costs and service-level constraints 
[16]. However, the complexity of problems means the components to be put in objective functions are limited. 
Current LDN models in Table 1 primarily consider cost of production, warehouse and transportation. Only two out 
of eight models involve cost-related backorder and none involve cost-related terminal/seaport activities. So far, none 
consider all related distribution costs simultaneously. The distance, different facilities, and number of transit points 
cause critical logistics and transportation costs [12]. Considering all related costs can help identify and control the 
source of critical cost in distribution cost structure.         
The performance of LDNs is directly influenced by the limited capacity of facilities and the value of parameters. 
These parameters could involve both certain or uncertain values. Uncertainty becomes an inevitable factor when 
more activities and facilities are involved in a distribution chain. Furthermore, this uncertainty is frequently 
identified as the most challenging issue in SCM [17]. As such, in order to represent the real problems, uncertainty 
needs to be taken into consideration. Uncertainty results from the variability that occurs throughout the supply chain 
on both the demand and supply sides, and it can be directly impacted by a number of factors including demand 
quantity, production capacity, warehouse capacity, lot size, holding cost and facility cost [18, 19]. Unfortunately, 
current studies have not paid sufficient attention to the uncertainty that is inherent in LDNs (three-stage in Table 2). 
For instance, the uncertain demand at one distribution node has not been studied properly in order to examine its 
impact on the other node, which is the consequence of the bullwhip effect. Moreover, even though terminals or 
seaports have been identified as the source of the bottleneck [13], the uncertainty factors related to these 
characteristics have not been discussed.  
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4. Optimisation techniques  
This section discusses some optimisation techniques from simple to complex and how to deal with uncertainty 
problems. Due to the lack of literature related to LDN model, the survey also includes literature about multistage 
distribution networks to see particular optimisation methods for them. The survey outlined in Table 2 was conducted 
on both distribution network and production-distribution network models, classified into two-stage (manufacturers – 
distribution centers/consolidation point – customers) and three-stage (manufacturers – distribution centers/ 
consolidation point – retailers/ consolidation points – customers).  
Table 2. Literature Survey of Optimisation Methods for Multi-Stage in Distribution Network 
Authors Network Structure Model Uncertainty Optimisation Tools 
Two-Stage     
Pyke & Cohen (1994) P-W-R Simulation - SSD 
Jayaraman (1998) mP-mW-mC MILP - GAMS 
Ganeshan (1999) mS-W-mR LP - S 
Flipo & Finke (2001) mP-mW-mC MILP C H 
Nozick & Turnquist (2001) mP-mD-mR IP - Hybrid H 
Lee & Kim (2002) mSoP-mW-mR LP MC S 
Jayamaran & Ross (2003) mW-mCd-mR MILP - SA 
Alptekinoglu & Tang (2004) S-mDepot-mSales NLP D S 
Miranda & Garrido (2004) P-mW-mR MINLP D H 
Elhedhli & Goffin (2005) mP-mD- mC MILP - LR, H 
Eskigun et al. (2005) mP-mD-mC INLP LT LR, H 
Amiri (2006) mP-mD- mC MILP - LR, SM, H 
Aliev et al. (2007) mP-mD- mC LP D, PC, WC Fuzzy- GA 
Chiadamrong & Kawtummachai (2008) mP-mD- mC LP - GA 
Tsiakis & Papageorgiou (2008) mP-mD- mC MILP - CPLEX 
Gebennini et al. (2009) CDC-mRDC-mC MINLP D S 
Keskin & Üster (2012) mS-mD-mR MINLP D, LS, HC, FC H 
Sadjady & Davoudpour (2012) mP-mW-mR MILP - LR, H 
Baghalian et al. (2013) mP-mD-mR MINLP D, S RO 
Izadi & Kimiagari (2014) mP-mD- mC MILP D GA-S 
Three-Stage     
Jang et al. (2002) (mSubPlants-mP)-mW-mD-mC MILP - LH,GA 
Chen & Lee (2004) mP-mD- mR-mC MINLP PP FDM 
Ambrosino & Scutellà (2005) P-mD-mTP-mC MILP - SM 
Selim et al (2008) mP-mD-mR-mC MILP P CPLEX 
Amrani et al. (2009) mP-mW- mRD-mC MILP - H 
Jolai et al. (2010) mP-mD- mR-mC MILP G PHGA 
Panicker et al. (2011) mP-mD- mR-mC IP D GA-H 
Cóccola et al. (2013) mP-mD-mR-mC MILP PT, UCV S 
Network structure; m-multi, P-Plant, W-Warehouse, R-Retailer, C-Customer, S-Supplier, D-Distribution center, SoP-Stage of production, Cd-
Cross dock, CDC-Central distribution center, RDC-Regional distribution center, TP-Transit point, RD-Regional distribution center. Model; 
MILP- Mixed integer linear programming, LP-Linear programming, ILP-Integer linear programming, NLP-Nonlinear programming, INLP-
Integer non-linear programming, MINLP-Mixed integer non-linear programming. Uncertainty; C-Cost, MC-Machine capacity, D-Demand, LT-
lead time, PC-Production capacity, WC-Warehouse capacity, LS-Lot size, HC-Holding cost, FC-Facility cost, S-Supply, PP-Product price, P-
Profit , G-Goal, PT-Processing time, UCV-Used capacity vehicle. Optimisation tools; SSD-Steady state distributions, GAMS-Generalized 
algebraic modelling system, S-Simulation, H-Heuristic, SA-Simulated annealing, LR- Lagrangian relaxation, FDM-Fuzzy decision-making, SM-
Simplex method, GA-Genetic algorithm, RO-Robust optimisation, PHGA-Proposed hybrid genetic algorithm, LH-Lagrangian Heuristic. 
4.1. The classical optimisation techniques  
The classical optimisation techniques include various exact algorithms that can only be applied to specific 
problems. The current studies that are outlined in Table 2 use commercial software packages that involve classical 
optimisation techniques, such as GAMS and CPLEX, to solve different mathematical models [15, 20, 21]. 
Jayaraman [15] used the GAMS software package to solve the MILP model. Computational test problems have been 
applied to a range of scenarios that involve different combinations: from two plants and two warehouses, through to 
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three plants and six warehouses with three transportation modes and five types of products. GAMS can work 
effectively and with a short CPU time to compute the scenarios. Although Jayaraman [15] developed a MILP model 
to integrate two-stage models that consisted of plants-distributors-customers, the computational test was only 
deployed for one stage of the network model. Alternative software packages, such as Xpress-MP, GLPK and LP-
Solve software, can be used to optimise the MILP model with the same results as the CPLEX approach [20]. 
Meanwhile, CPLEX can also be used to solve fuzzy goal programming models [21].  
Flippo and Finke [22] applied branch and bound techniques in commercial linear programming codes (CPLEX) 
to solve the MILP model. Their computational experiments revealed that this commercial program can solve 
industrial problems that involve multiple sites, products and periods. However, the technique could not be applied to 
larger-scale problems in rational time. Similarly, Ambrosino and Scutellà [5] used an exact algorithm through 
commercial software (CPLEX), which is a simplex method that can be used to optimise distribution network design 
problems. They attempted to identify the optimum solution for distribution networks that consisted of four layers. 
The study revealed that the exact algorithm worked effectively for only the configuration element of the distribution 
network, which consisted of the first layer (plant), second layer (two central depots), third layer (five transit points), 
fourth layer (five big clients/ 25 clients) and five operated vehicles. From this point onward, when different 
scenarios that increased the size of network were involved, CPLEX no longer worked effectively, since the 
computational times involved were excessive.  
Some studies attempted to compare classical optimisation techniques and combine these techniques with 
alternative tools, such as heuristics, to solve larger problems. Elhedhli and Goffin [23] used a number of methods, 
including lagrangean relaxation, interior-point methods, and branch and bound, to compare these classical 
techniques with heuristic-based modes to solve a MILP model. The results indicated that the heuristic approach 
performed better than the other alternatives. Similarly, Amiri [6], Eskigun et al. [24] and Sadjady and Davoudpour 
[25] recommend using a combination of heuristic approaches and classical optimisation techniques to solve larger-
scale problems. 
4.2. The modern heuristic techniques   
Heuristics means to discover and optimise problem solving and these techniques typically employ a rule-of-
thumb approach. It may not give optimal or near-optimal solutions, but in most cases it is acceptable [26]. This 
technique was applied in the work of Keskin and Üster [19] and Amrani et al., [27]. Heuristics can simplify a 
problem into manageable size. It is less time-consuming than the simplex method. However, it finds solutions 
locally and hence those solutions are probably suboptimal [28, 29].          
Metaheuristics are strategies that are designed to guide the search process in order to find near-optimal solutions 
[30]. One technique that is commonly used to identify the optimal distribution network is genetic algorithms (GA). 
GA have been widely applied to optimise distribution network models because they have the ability to solve 
problems that are indicative of the real scale of issues and can combine a number of parameters with more than one 
objective. Optimizing the model through the use of GA can increase performance in terms of dealing with a set of 
possible solutions compared to other traditional mathematical programming techniques, which are usually time 
consuming and complicated [12, 31, 32, 33]. The main strength of GA is that they can find near-optimal solutions 
by considering all variables/parameters simultaneously [34]. Therefore, this method can address the limitations of 
the heuristic-based techniques, which only provide local optimal solutions. 
4.3. Dealing with the uncertainty 
Applying the right approach to solve distribution network problems under uncertain environments enables us to 
anticipate the risk introduced by uncertainty factors. Some model approaches can be used to capture the uncertain 
environment of a given supply chain and thus the nature of the problems that are inherent within it. First, analytical 
model approaches are commonly applied, such as stochastic programming and robust optimisation [35]. These 
approaches can be used to manage random uncertainties. Both stochastic programming and robust optimisation are 
developed according to the representation of estimated uncertainty by the probability concept. The stochastic 
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approach depends more on historical data than robust optimisation. However, both methods are limited in their 
ability to model complex scenarios [18, 35].   
Fuzzy logic can be applied to overcome the weaknesses of analytical model approaches that depend on historical 
data. The imprecise elements involved in distribution network design, such as demand quantity, and the fact that 
decision makers are unable to set their target goal because the objectives, constraints or parameters, are not defined 
sufficiently, have led to the application of fuzzy logic [15, 18]. Although, a fuzzy approach can provide more 
realistic problem solutions by considering uncertain aspects, the main challenge associated with the application of 
this approach is the complexity associated with setting fuzzy rules, particularly when solving a large problem that 
consists of many variables and uncertain parameters. 
The simulation-based approach can simplify distribution network problem solving. Simulation-based approach is 
a more capable and simple way to capture scenarios of complex system behaviours, but it too can be highly time-
consuming [35]. Hence, optimising a complex distribution network problem such as long distribution network 
model, fuzzy logic and simulation can be combined with heuristics or genetic algorithm optimisation methods to 
solve large problems [19, 24, 33]. 
5. Conclusions and directions for further research  
 Even though distribution networks have been studied for many years, some of the more important issues 
associated with LDN characteristics have not yet received attention. This paper outlined some of the more 
significant aspects that should be taken into consideration in generic LDN models.  
 
 
Fig. 1. The general structure of LDN  
 
The majority of current studies provide LDN structures that exclude transit points, such as seaports and inland 
terminals, as consolidation points. Therefore, the more representative long distribution network can be developed 
based on the network structure shown in Figure 1. This structure consists of multi plant (Pi), at least two tiers of 
distributors (Dj and Rm), multiple customer areas (Cn) and transit points, such as inland terminals (T1k) or seaports 
(in a pair; T1k and T2l) that functioned as consolidation points.  
Uncertainty factors commonly occur throughout supply chains on both the supply and demand sides. Minimizing 
the impact of variability diminishes variability and increases flexibility [10]. Taking uncertainty into account can 
decrease the gap between supply and demand. Moreover, variability is the trigger of the main problems in LDNs 
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that directly affect distribution network performances in terms of cost and service. Therefore, analysis is required to 
observe how changes in uncertain parameters impact total distribution cost, delivery time, product price and profit.        
This review also revealed that many of the existing LDN studies also overlook the importance of considering 
variability in the supply-side of the chain, such as facilities. Therefore, with the aim of increasing flexibility, future 
potential studies can investigate uncertain capacity or the capability of facilities.   
This paper does not distinguish between the characteristics of the certain product. The discussion is limited to 
general products. Therefore, a study of certain kinds of products, such as short life-cycle products, may provide an 
alternative focus of research in the future. 
LDN is a complex system and the complexity will increase if some issues are simultaneously considered. For this 
purpose, applying more than one tool can help us to work effectively. Using the right tool will save time and cost. 
Based on the strengths and weaknesses of the optimisation tools that are available, a hybrid tool, such as FL 
combined with GA or a simulation-based approach combined with GA, can be applied in future research to optimise 
a LDN that exists within an uncertain environment.  
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